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OPENI NG OF THE SUEZ CANAL.
(From C>Ur Special Corrupo'TI.<Unt.)

do this. H e probably assumed that that solidification
often noticed on our own coasts and elsewher e would ultimately bind the b~ton blocks and interstitial sand into a
solid mass. No such action has, however, yet taken place.
On the contrary, a vast quantity of sand finds its way
through the breakwater into the bed of the harbour,
and will do a great deal of mischief if not kept
down by dredging. It would, doubtless, have been
difficult, as it certainly would have been costly, to
have laid the blocks with anything like studied closeness ;
but if rubble bad been thrown in amongst the blocks, so
as to lessen the interstitial space, much danger of silting
would have been avoided, and the tendency to solidify

of evil import for all who wished well to the canal. It came
to be doubtful if we should ever reach I smailia excepting
in tugboats or launches. All sorts of r eports were current,
but only one seemed certainly true-namely, that the
Latif, which had sailed early in the afternoon, had taken
the ground any distance from seven to twenty miles up the
canal, and that unless she could be got off all hope of our
getting through would vanish. The most illustrious of my
confreresleft the Fayoum for the Mehemit Alias drawing
less water, but it seemed to me that it was not so much a
question of water as of way, and aq I was being,
and l1ad been, particularly well treated on the
F ayoum, I contented myself to remain. (I have found that
my friend changed from the
Mehemit Ali to a still smaller
craft, and reached this last
Ki~hL). Then it was said the
edive, with Nubar P asha,
hadlefthislmperialandRoyal
guests, and had gone himself
to superintend the moving of
the 1atif. Y esterday, the
great day, dawned anxiously.
T he ships were not dressed,
the ~uns were silent, our
captalll, with a wicked smile
on his face, informed us he
was not to go up, and that,
therefore, be should not get
steam up. In spite of all this,
however, we saw steamers, one
after another, slowly enter
the canal until far, far away
to the horizon could we trace
N c E: .
a long line of craft about
•
half a mile apart slowly wendH_A. A S 0 U R
ing their way. I now. made
every endeavour to hire, at
any cost, one of the steam
I
launches which were so plen~=!~
tiful the day before, in which
would have been largely increased. I took a boat shortly to get through the canal, or if not, to know the reason why.
after my arrival, and proceeded to get as many soundings But no steam launch was to be bad ! All bad gone in the
as I possibly could, but I confess it was no easy matter to night with bands to help get off the Latif. I returned to
carry out a scientific survey of this description in a harbour my ship somewhat disheartened, to find, h owever, that
literally alive with craft of all sizes, and with steam orders had come that we should start as soon as
launches by the hundred darting to and fro, and in all possible.
This was joyful news for all of the
directions at once. The general results of my soundings guests, and at about two o'clock p.m. the thirty-second
were satisfactory. I got generally about 24ft. of water, vessel, the Fayoum, passed between the two timber
and this without entering the deepest portion ; excellent obelisks which mark the entrance to the Suez Canal.*
testimony, however, to the necessity which exists for care
Six of the vessels before us ran a,OTound in their progr~.
in entering the harbow· is afforded by the grounding of two TheFayoum (following one whose name I forget, the steenng
English men-of-war. Admiral Milne entered the harbour, or of ·which was most extraordinary, and which repeatedly
rather tried to enter- for he really never entered the bar- touched ground), made her way successfully, occasionally
bour at all-in too extended line, so the two outermost ships at the rate of seven knots, until about seven o'clock in the
ran on the shelving side.
They were, however, got evening, when she took to the bank. Her passengers and

Nov. 18th.
TBE Suez Canal has been blessed ; the Suez Canal has
been opened ; the Suez Canal is a constructive success.
That is to say, a success with limitations, a success bearing
to absolute and complet e success the proportion of seventeen to twenty-four, or thereabouts; seventeen representing
the numb~r of feet of water drawn by the most deeplyladen shlp for which it may be consider ed the canal is
really available, and twenty-four the uumber of feet
draught which t he canal, if really complete, would accommodate. I well know that the first question I shall be
called upon to answer by my readers at home is embodied
in the sentence, " Is the canal a !uccess 1" I have answered
it briefly ~bo'l"e in almost the same words which I have
employed mauy times since yesterday afternoon in replying
to ~eutlemen who, however eminent in other r espects, know
nothing of en&ineering, and who, rightly or wrongly,
believe themselves incompetent to say of their own
knowledge-even now, after the passage from P ort Said
-how far M. de Lesseps has fulfilled the prog1-amme he
laid down years ago when the Suez Canal was but a. gr eat
prospect.
H aving thus far unburthened myself, I shall proceed, as
far as time will permit- -for the post for this week's mail
leaves this at eleven o'clock-to state what we have done
and what we have uot done during the last few days. I
write now in quiet-that is to say, in corupamtive quiet.
N otwithstanding the Bal:-el nound me, the shouting, the
music, &c., I consider myself in perfect peace, compared
with the uproar and excitement to which we have lately
been subjected. I suppose more gunpowder has been
burned within the last eight--and-forty hours than was ever
burned before in salute-firing. Why this has been the case
-involving, as it does, a history of royal arrivals, and
meetings, and compliments, and religious services- ! must
leave to be explained by t he gentlemen of the daily press,
with several of whom I have spent several days of pleasant
social intercourse, and whom I see now busily engag~:d in
t he preparation of ample reports. On my shoulders
devolves a heavier task. As the only representative of an
English scientific journal, I have to give my readers my
impression of the canal, not as a picturesque study, Lut as
an engineering work. I can only speak of it as far as I
have got-that is to say, to about half its length. My next
will deal with the other half of the canal, stretching from
this place to Suez.
In the afternoon of Saturday, the 14th, I , 'vith other of
the Khedive's guests, arrived from Cairo at Alexandria, and
immediately embarked on bond the F ayoum for Port Said.
The Fayoum is a fine paddh: s~amer of about 2000 t ons
b urtheu. She was built for the P eninsular and Oriental
Company, intended to be the Carnatic,-r but for some reason
was not taken over by that company, but sold to the Viceroy.
She has been used by him as a pleasure ship, especially devoted to the use of the ladies of t he harem. W e bad a
tremendously r ough passage from Alexandria to Port Said.
The Fayoum rolled and pitched till it became almost a
miracle that she did not roll over altogether. Under ordinary circumstances the Fayoum is, I understand, a very
well-behaved ship. The reason for her extreme liveliness
on this occasion soon transpired, under the pressure of a
little judicious questioning. The F ayoum was sent to P ort
Said almost without ballast, almost without coal, almost
without anything which could bring her down an inch in
the water. By judicious arrangement they succeeded in
r educing the draught to less than 16ft. She was flying
light; hence t he rolling. I have said the Suez Canal was
blessed-it was also something t>lse'd ! The blessing was
done by Monseigneur Bauer, many Copts, and some others.
The "something else " was done by the officers of the
Fayou m and by Egyptian a nd Turkish gentlemen t oo numerous to mention, even if I had the ability t o spell out their
names. Our captain, who informed us that he had lived
"ten months at Laird when she build ship," and that
during t hat time his great anxiety was about the" four
wife he left at Egypt," was particularly unreserved with
his anathemas. I t is certainly a remarkable fact that I
h ave scarcely spoken to an intelligent native of this region
who does not regard the Suez Canal and everything connected with it as an unmitigated nuisance. I shall not
attempt to account for the fact. But it may, to some extent, be explained by the jealousy of the Alexanili·ines,
who regard very unfavourably, and not without r eason,
the rise of a new port so near their own.
TB£
TO TB£
W e reached P ort Said on the morning of the 15th. It is
long since I paid my last visit to this J?arl of t he M editerranean, and, aware as I was, of the sin1Ster rumours cir- off without ~eat difficulty. At the entrance to the harculated in England r egarding the qualifications of the har- bour there 1S a lighthouse built of concrete-at first I
bour of P ort Said, I took particular care to examine it thought it was iron. I t is fitted with an electric light -!
thoroughly. To the eye it is a fine sheet of water, quite wish some one would tell me what the peculiar merits of
capable, as far as area is concerned, of holding a very lar~e an electric light are-worked by very indifferent apparatus.
navy, and, in spite of anything sa.id to the contrary, m The imperfections did not matter, I was told by an intelmoderate weather, and with modt>rate care, it seems ligent E gyptian, so that the light worked till the 18th, a
very easy of access.
I have heard deep forebod- condition which doubtless will be satisfied. I send with
ings expressed by men better able to form an opinion this a tolerably accurate plan of Port Said, \vhich may
than ! -seafaring men-who proclaim that.with so low-lying prove useful . M y time was so fully occupied in examining
a coast many disasters will occur in unfavourable weather. the harbour, that I paid little attention to other matters
I t may be that these prognostications will prove correct, which seemed to me of far less importance. That ships of
thougL it is not easy for a landsman to understand that a well all sizes and of all nations except ours• cr owded the harlightedbarbour shouldbesoextremelydiffi.cnlttoenter. The bour, and by day were dressed with flags from truck to
artificial moles run out to a distance of about two thousand chains, a nd from j ibboom to taffrail, and by night were
yards. They are made, as you have perhaps informed your illuminated by tens of thousands of lanterns; that bands
r eaders, of huge blocks of beton tumbled in anyhow. The of music were supported, or drowned [rather, by an incesbeton consists of the sand of t he pllU:e mixed with lime sant roar of br oadsides of guns ; that by niaht the heavens
brought from Marseilles. No attempt has been made to were taken by storm by r ockets aud bombshells ;
fill up the interstices in the structure. It was the intention and the whole scene will be described and told you
of M. de L esseps that the natural drift of the sand should 1 by my indefatigable friends who are writing so earnestly
b eside me, whose powers of delineation ar e much greater
• I have just been informed of a curious coincidence. The Pera. than mine.
a fe\v weeks ago, on entering Alexandria, struck on the bar and had
On Tuesday evening came ominous rumours, rumours
a narrow escape of total wreck. She got off, and her passengers
• I believe tbe Peninsular and Oriental steamer Delta was then
were presently transferred at Sut>z to the unfortunate Carnatic,
many of them to be lost within a few hours on the reef of really the only British ship in Port Said. Later the Rapid and
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crew were sent aft, guns were wheeled ditto, and some
tons of water blown off before we were afloat again. At
one time it Jeemed imminent that we should fix athwart
the canal, a probability which led to many inquiries as to
what would happen afterwards. The whole course of the
canal is marked by posts, r endered necessary to indicate
the greatest depth of water, which, owing to irregularities in the dredging, is not always exactly in midchannel.
Once fairly in the canal, I devoted all my attention to
t he solution of three great questions which presented themselves to me. First, what was r eally the depth of water ;
Secondly, what was t he effect of the water upon the banks ;
Thirdly, how far was the canal available for large shipssuch, for example, as those of the Peninsular and Oriental
Company. In order to solve the first question I sounded
carefully, and frequently, perched as I was for th.,
occasion on the top of one of the paddle boxes.
Our captain afforded me every facility for doing
this.
He evidently believed I should find about
18ft. of water only. The r esult dissipated one rumour at
least. The shallowest sounding gave us nearly 22ft. In
• I send you a hand sketch of the entrance to the canal. You
will make out the narrow strips of land which form the banks, and
the wat er of Lake Menzaleh on each side. The obeliska are
apparently about 120ft. in height, and are to be replaced by etruc.
t uree of concrete of the aa.me dimeDIIiona.
•
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1:!"\"era.l places I got 24ft., and even a litt e mo~e.
ow,
bearing in mi nd t hat. the canal is b ut i'Oft. Wide at th e
bottom, that our ship measure!! 60ft. over the boxes, and that
t herefore I stood 30ft. from the centre, or w ithin lOft. of the
point where the ~:~iclc hc;;in!l to rise, the J'e<~ult is
extremely ati~fa.ctory, for it cannot be po~ible t h at
the bottom of the c~na l i~ a dl'ad level.
I feel
confident, ind,•ed, that could I have sounded in a line
w ith the keel, I should have got a foot or t wo more depth
on the average. On the other hand, h owever, there is no
doubt but that, owing to our motion throug h th~ watert houah it was slow w hen I took soundings-the line was
dra ,:n somewhat out of the perpendicular, and that, therefore, the apparent waq not th e r eal depth. T h e difference
was not much probably; how much it is n ot possible to
say. Still it may be nssum cd with confidence that the
canal approximates pretty closely, thus far, at least, to its
projected depth .
As regards the question of wash and its effects, the
results are by no means so encouraaing. Our ship drove
a wave before, wh ich ran high up; b ehind her the water
was lowered, and here the sand and little stones and lumps
of clay could be seen tnm bling down the slope at a rttte
and in a quantity which t hr eatened serious injury. The
slopes are, beyond any question, vastly too steep. In the
most fa vourable t he ba.nks stand, at an inclination of about
1 in 3, whereas I observed that the natural slope was about
1 in 5. It; is true ours is a paddle ship, but then the run from
h·~r paddles is parallel with the banks; while screw ships,
as is well known, th row their wake water to the r ight or
left, according to t he direction of the scr ew's revolutions.
B efore the canal can be considered pe1·manent an immense
amoUDt of work must be done in flattening the slop es, either
dry work or in dredging; and some kind of vegetation, if
possib le (the coral p lant 1), should be establish ed on the
b anks to bind the loosematerialwithits roots,orabreakwatet
of some d escription should b e laid t h roughout t he len~th
of the c:l.Dal. I have no doubt but t hat a line of floatmg
timber b ooms at each side woul d b reak up the wave, and do
much to s.we th e banks. The boom mig hdt, for eco~omy 's
sake, b e built up of three planks arrange in a t n ang e.
It could be laid in sections, secu1·ed to each other and t he
shore by chains. S uch an ex.pedi~nt would be costly, no
doubt, but less costly than the tremendous amount of exca.vat ion, or dredging, which will otherwise be indispensable.
And now as regards the last quest ion-th e availability of
the ca.nal for long ships. On this head I regret to say I
<:an form only an un favourable opinion. M. de Lesseps h as
succeeded in making the canal. So far it is a constructive
success; b utwi ll itbea succe.s in working1 T he fact that
no fewer than six ships ran a~und in a few h ours is a bad
omen. N ow, it will be as kea, how is it t hat ships drawing only 17ft. of water ran ashore in a canal Wt. deep?
The reply is very sin1ple. If the ships could be kept in the
centre of the cana l there would be uo grounding; but they
cannot. A t a mod erate speed, say four miles an hour, it
is absolutely impossible for the best steersman to keep the
ship from falling off or yawing a little. B esides, the
sides of a large steamer-to say nothing of her riggingtower up above the banks for g reater part of the way, so
that they can be seen miles off. With no very strong wind
blowi ng across t he canal it wiJ I be practically impossible
to keep a ship from obeying its influence. She will have
lee-way, a nd this lee-way will set her to one side or the
other , in accordance w ith th e direction of the wind.
If t he helm is u'led to couote~:tct the influence of the
wind t he ship will advance, not with her keel
para llel with , but d iagonal to the canal. If the ship
b e short t his will not much matter, but if sh e be
long h er bow will, under such. conditions, be in dangerous
proximil.y to t he shallow water on one side, and her stern
on the other. The slower the speed t he greater will be
h er ang le with t he liue of the canal ; and it appears that
slow speed m ust be lhe rule, for at a velocity of four miles
an hour the wash is sma l\ as 0ompared witq that at greater
speeds. I see no reme~y for th t$ evil b1tt in the use of
g uy lines from the bank, wh ich is out of th e question, or
the employment of a. small t\lg, drawing a very few, th ree
or four feet, of water, to accompany each sh ip and keep
h er stem up to the wind. 'l'ug and rudder together would
keep the sbif in the line of the canal. Without the aid
of t ugs I fee convinced that a moderate wind would render th e eanal impassable \lY such as the ~. al:\d P. b oats.
T he mail leaves so soon that I must bring !his communication to a close. After I have reached Suez, and have
examined the remainder of the canal, I shall prob ably
be able to add someth ing to my critjcism, especially
as to t be best means in my opinion fot· improving the
canal and r endering it w hat it ought to b e. As I
conclude th is letter I am looking upon th e waters of L ake
Timseh, in the midst of t he la.nd of Goshen. I t pr~sents
au extraordinary sig h t; a. few mouths ago it was dry, now it
forms a magnificent sheet of salt water- an inland sea in
little. And on its calm bosom lie over forty shins, most of
them of considerable size- forty sh ips in t he mfdst of the
deser t-" in the b an ·en and dry land where 110 water"
was! V erily en"inccra
can work wonders with this litLie
0
ea rth of Oltra ! Already tlle climate of I smailia has
changed, and rain has fallen more than once.
There is to b e a grand ball to-night, and the prepru·atior:ts
for it, for the illruninations, the ureworks, t he Bedou.m

1

Arabs' fight, aud ot11er entertai.nruents, are on an extraordinary scale. l ndeed1 from the moment I entered Egypt
t ill now life h:ul been n. succe.-.siou of 'itea, the princely
;•
h ospitality of th e Khcdi ve havin0rr left unsatisfied
no wish
which his guests could exprt>ss or even form.
.
f
f
P .S.- As to ma.tter3 p er3onal, several o t he pro esslon
are here; among thl'm, J\Ir. Hawkslll\w, Mr. Fal.shaw o(
Edinburg h, .M:r . Benjam in ILmghton, Mr. R adden,
engineer to the S,rriau Govel1lment, a ud I WI\.S agreeably
astonish ed just now to find Mr. D . K. C!ark sitting
wit h a. look of M a hometnn contentedne53 at the entr-tncc
of the Arab teu t wllidl haa been allotted to Q.i,m. The
H awk, with the cable i.l here, .Mr . .Pcu<ler and fellow director.s of the tele~aph company b eing on board. The weather
is motJt charmmg.
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ON THE OUTFLOW OF STEA M·

By

w. J. ~l.ACQOORN

RaNKINE, C.E, L .L .D ., F.R.S.

(Cuutinu((l j ronl page 3;;2) .
The equations 4 and 5 were o.riginally ? emonstrated
with a view to their employment m calculahn~ t he work
of st-eam in steam cu qin t::~. Zeuner was the first (~o far
as I know) to apl>ly them to the question of the outflow
of steam which le did in a paper entitled "Ueber den
Ausfluss 'von D aempfeu und l~ochel~hitzte,? ~~?~sigk~ite~
aus Gefaessmucndungeu," pnbhshed m the CtVIhngemeur
for 1864, vol. x. part 2. The following ai:e. examples of
results calculated by him. The ruass-velocttles of outflow
arc given in kilogrammes per second per squ:~.re metre
of effective area of outlet i and I have added t he correS})Ouding values iu pounds per second. per sq uare i~ch of
eHective aren,. T he exterual pressure 10 each case ts that
of the atmosphere.

:t~;:r~~~~~~~: Uot~o:~c:~~~nd.
Atmospl.lorce.

MMs·volocity.
Mo..ss-voloclty.
Kllogs. per square Pounda per square
mot•·o per second. incb per second.

With~ the li~ts. of pressme that are usual in practice,
t he denstty of on gmally dry saturated steam when expanding in 1\. non-conducting cyli nder varies nearly as the
ninth power of the tenth root of the ab solute pressure, and
therefore the following approximate formulre may b e used
instead of equation.~ 4 and 5 : U = 10 p v 51 - ( 'Pp2
l . . . (6)
1
1

8 'l

!

=a• (~) for
p,

1

)n f
......

(7)

9. Outflow of S111pedL~ated. !T'ater.-:The !ollowing expr E>ssions for .work done m d 1·1v 1:ug a ptsto? m a n on-conducting cyhnder ~y au ';!Dlt of ,ye1aht . of. water
admitted into tha cyhndet· whtle wholly m the hqUJd state,
and for the volume to which that water ultima tely expands
"by partial evaporation, w ere investi~ated .independently by
Clausius and myself, and first published m tLe two papers
already referred to.
{
{
} l
U'= J
t,-t ~ l+hyp. log.~~ S [+l (p,-p,)]. (8)
dt (
t
H )
d t J hyp. Jog. ..! + _ , [ +l] . . (9)
Pt
t,
t,
in wh ich l denotes the volume of unity of wei~ht of liquid
water, and t he other symbols have the mearu ngs already
explainefl in article 8.
In my own application of t~ese formulre t he terms
enclosed in squar e brackets [ ], wbacb depend on the volume
l of the water when in the liquid state, are neglected, as
beina practically inappreciable. In Zeuner's calculations
tbos~ terms ar e taken into account for the sake of greater
precision.
In fact, the terms in squ:u-e brackets .ought to
b e inserted in the equations 4 and 5, m order to gtve absolute precision.
.
.
The formulro 8 and 9 (subject to the precedmg explanations) were applied ~o tbe ou~flow o~ superhe?-tec,~
waterfromaboi lerbymyselfmthe" P htlosoplucalMa.gazme
for D ecember, l863,an<l byZeunerin the paper already re·
fen·ed to published in the "Civilingenienr" for 1864. The
results or' the calculation~ of b oth authon; give for the massvelocity of super~eated wat er escaping into the atl)losphe1·e
from a. \)oiler in which the internal absolute pressure ranges
from two to twelve a.tmo>~pheres, values ditfedng little fr? m
1120 kilogrammes per seconJ p er square metre of effecttve
area, or very nearly l·Glb. per second per sqllAre inch of
effective area.
10. Outjlow of .l/ixed lVater ~nd Steam.-ClatlSiu.s was
the fu-st to combine the expressions 4 an.<l 5 with t he expressions 8 and V, so as to obtain the values of the work
done in a. non-conducting cylinder, an~ o~ the fin~ vol~e
<tSsumerl by a mixtme of steam and hqutcl water m gtven
proporti~ns. ! n each unit of wei~ht of the mixture let f
be the fraction that is iu the liquid state, and 1 - f t he
fraction t hat is in the vaporous st.'\te at the b eginning of
th e expansion. Calculate U md a~ as for steam, by equations 4 aucl o, at;l.~ \J' au cl ,, 1 as for su~erh.eated water, by
equations 8 and 0; then the ma.ss-veloc1ty lS
...,, _ v 2.q.y { (l -f)U+JU' }
,._
)
fil
· · {lO)
(l- f 8 t + ~
11. Outflow Qj Satu1·ated Steam kept d1·.y.-If we supPose t he Stea.,
"l to es"
"""~pe t llrOtlgh
·
•a couductmg nozzle'.from
which it 1·eceives just heat enOL\gh to rreveut any h quefaction, t he value to b~ tn.ken for U lS that of the '':ork
done by an unit of we1g ht of dry saturated steam 1.0 a
jacketecl cylinder·. T he oul.Y original inve~tigatio.n of tue
exact value of that qnanttLy of work w1th which I am
acq~ainted is that contained .in a paper of mine wh~ch was
recelVed by the R oyal Soc1ety 1n D ecembe.r , 18J , and
. te<l m· t ile" Pllilosot>ht·cal1'rau.sactions
" for 1859' p!lae
Prl.O
'
""'<:1
177. The formula is as follows :-

s',=

limits
of dry saturated stentn varies nead y as th e sixteenth
h ower of the !:leveutcenth r oot of the absolute p re&mre ;
·
·
f
1
b
cl
ence the followm g approxmmte ormu re may e use : u = 17 p, v, 51·- (Pp'. ~
{l3)

!

)•'r f . . .

( p1) : ~
{l )
4
• • • • •
• = 8• p t
The calculations already pnbli:ibecl in Tm: ENOINEF:R by
1\ir. Thomas Bald win are examples of the results of these
approximate formul re.
12. Mr. R . D. Nat>ier'sfirst Formula gi~es resul~ wh osedifferences from those of Zeuner's ~lcnlatJOns are lmroaterial in practice so long as the internal absolute pressure
doe& not exceed twice tl1e external absolute pressure. It
h as been shown by W eisbn.ch (C ivili1~genieur, 1856) that. a
formula resembling that of Mr. Nap1er, t ho?gh not q mte
identicitl with it, gives a value of the vcloc1ty. of. outflow
of air about 2 ' per cent. hrreater than that gwen by
the exact thermodynamic formula. when. the e~ternal pressnre is twice tbe external pressure. It Lq obVIous that t~e
~;iru pl icity of Mr. Napier's formula is a great advantage m
calculations for practrcal purposes.
l:l. Elfectice Area of Outlet.-\Vhen the external prossure doe3 not exceecf about twi~.:e the internal pressure,.
it appea r~, from the experiments of Weisbach on ~ir,
and of Mr. R. D. Napter on steam, that the effect1ve
a rea of outlet is sensibly that of the contracted vein
or throat; that is, for a tapt>ring conoidal nozzle, a n area
very little less than that of the narrow end of the nozzle,
and fot· a short cylindrical tube from ·9 to ·8 ·Of t he tr~n.:'verse area. of t he tube, according as the entrance to 1t lS
rounded or not at the inner end.
Zeuner, near the end of the paper already refe~e~l t:<'•
con siders it probable that the eftectivP. area of the Jet ts m
general .greuter than the actual transverse .area of its throat
or narrowest pa1·t, in n. proportion depending partly on the
form of the outlet and partly on the p~·essure: ~e makes
no attempt to d etermine from theorettcal pnne1ples what
l:1.ws t hat proportion may follow, and sta tes tbat those laws
are to be ascertained b y exp e1·iment on 1y .
.
The ex:pet·iments of Mr. R. D. Napier are to be C?nst~ered
as forming an impo1·tan t step towards the deterrumat10n of
those laws. The following table shows some examples of the
calculation of the r11.t io of the efl'e ctive area of t he j et to t hat
of its throat, or coefficient of e.ctensio1, ~_UtNa~ b~ calle~
based on a comparison of the r esults o
.. ap1er s seco:n.
formula (regarded ns rept·esenting his expenments empmcally) a nd those of Zeuner'::.; calculations already refeiTed to_
External p ressure, 1 atmosphere.
Internal pressure, atmospheres,
2
3
4.
Mass-velocity in kilos. per 11quaremetreper second (~uner)
30!
393
449.
Discharge in kiloga·ammes per second p er square metre of
throat of jet ( Napit!r).
:316
478
632.
'oefficient of extension,
1·04
1·22
1·41
Experiments 00 the outtlow of steam should be
made with n ozzles of the form of the contracted
vein, opening at once into large. receivers, or into
tbe at 1uo-1ph~re; for thus are obtamed values of the
coenicient of ext~nsion when freed from the effects
of special forms of outle~. That the effects .of. such .forms
niay be very great wiU 1~t one~ appear when 1t 1s considered
that in a n outlet having a conoidal conver~in~ par~ at ~he
inner end, a narrow th 1·oat, ~tntl a f-1Tac1Ually d1verg10g
trumpet-shaped .Pa~L .at ~he out~r ~n~, the effective area
(subj~ct to cer·tam hmttatlOns wlueh 1t Ul unnecessary h ere
to state in detail) is well known to be situated, n ot at the
nan-o w throat, !Jut at or n ear the wide m out h. This, in
fact is one of the esseu tial principles of the action of j et
p~ps, injectors, a nd ej ectors. Even when the widening
to war ds the mouth t.-tkes place abrnp~ly, as when a narr~nv
cylindtical tu he is followed b y a w1de on~, ~he effec~tve
area is not t hat of the narrow tu he, but lS mtermedrate
b etween the area of the narrow tube and that
of the wide t ube.
S uch appears to have b een t ht>constr uction of the apparatus empl~yed b y ~r.
Napie 1· in an expedment de!o!Cribed in his letter which.
appeared in TnE ENGINEER of the l r:.t of October, 1869Th e mass-velocity, calculated .theoretically fro~ the
pressures, is about 22 Jh. per m mute per square wcL. of
effective ru·ea: the discharge per minute was 13lb:; t hereforethe em~ct.ive area was abou t o·G of a sqnare w r h. T he
trausvl!rse are.'\. of the nnnow pipe was 0·246 of a square
inch; that of the witler pipe, between 0·?85 and 1·23 squ~e
inch. H cuceitappear sthatthe effecttve a1-ea of the Jet
was intexmediat.e between those of the throat and of t he
8

mouth of the outlet tube.
1
1'.
'ra''''''um
1Va•sV"locit.u.
- Mr. Napier's second
~ ..tm
.... . •
"' o
~
,
formuhl may be re~ard ed as app roximating to t he
results of the supposrtion, that wh en the outside pre~
sLu'e faUs below that which corresponds to the maximum mass-velocity, the coefficient of extensi~n adj usts
itself in Huch a way that the pre~>~me correspondmg to the
maxim um mass-velocity iH still maintained at the throat
of the jet; a. ..upposiliou uot improbable in itself, .and
con tirme<l, at
,·1ll ev"n
•
" t:>
., apJ>roximately, by Mr. Nap1er's
experiments so far as they h;we gone.
.
.
t
In order to detenn inc the com;equences to wh1ch tbrs
(]=a hyp. log. -' - b (t 1 - t,)
. . (ll) theory leads when nppliecl to the more exact formulw for
bt'~
h
b
_ the wol·k done hy steam in eXJ><l.Uclino"• it is to be obse.rved
in which t 1 and t ~ a 1·e, a..<J eforc, t e a so 1ute tempera
to
1
t ures corresponumg
to th e IUSI
· ·de and o u ....
·~de
]>I·essur e t hat if the a'·~olute
Jlre~ nrc v:u·ie:~ nearly in profX>rtlOn t
• •
,
v
that power of t he den~;ity whose index is n, the greates
respect .rve1Y; an d a a n d b are th e coeffi
·
et·ents .,lr,...,dy
.... ......._
tb
t
given in the formula for the latent h e:>.t of steam; \ ' lZ., mass-velocity is nttaine<l when the pre..sure .at t 1ae . roa •
a= ll09550ft. = 33810l met res; b = 5·10ft. p er degree of or nanowe!'lt part of the outlet, bear:; the rah? to the l.nterFa h., or 297 metres per Centigrade degree.
.
nal pressure which is expre~ed hy the followmg fraction:
The value of ·'~ is simply the volume of unity of weight
+ 1) .=....:.'
of dry satmated steam at th e )Wessm·e p that is to say
i
,, 1
11
dt (
)
Tue following nre examples of thEI value of that fracs 9 =d ' ~ - b . . . . . (12) .
p, t,
tton :
,
1·3
1·40l:>
,
1u
Tables and diagrams ha.ve been published, from which
n= 1
T"
the values of U a.ud of
can easily b e foUDd.
+
o·5968 0·5823
0·5457 0·5260
In the paper j ust citod it WI\.S shown that within the
2 n- t - J

{7t

s,

(n 1) - ' - -'

